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"Tama Jim" Wilson
WlsStogton Correspondence Chi-

cago Post: James Wilson, "Tama
JiBV* o* "tfncle Jim." as you will,
fc one of those time-tried public ser-
.vants whose long " service has not
teen productice of arrogance toward
bis employers, the people. It has
bees predicted that the secretary of
agriculture wonld resign before the
Taft administration- had an age
Credit of many months. It is possi-
ble that Mr. Wilson may resign, but
he will find that tbe paper which
he presents to the president will be
accepted only with the greatest re-
lurUnce and probably after a pro-
test.

There have been many secretaries
of agriculture, but only one James
Wilson. H* is the head of his de-
partment in name and in fact. He
went into office knowing from actual
experience and from life-long study
the subjects with which he would
have to do. His subordinates whom
he found working in the department
did not have to tell him anything
.about corn or cows cr cucumbers or
sheep.

His reports are his own reports
fcased on his own knowledge of con-
ditions as they have been, are or
should be. He knows farming and
.stock raising, and the chiefs of bu-
"reaua long ago found out that they
liad t® deal not witn a pupil but witk
a. teacher.

The secretary of agriculture is a
delightful character. He is sturdy
in brain and body. There is a self-
repression about him, but ^hen he
speaks he speaks. There i* much
huraor in this Scotchman. If Sodney
Smith had seen James Wilson tie
never would have said that it re-
tliiired a surgical operation to get a
joke through a Scotchman's skull

They say in Washington that Mr. ,
•Wilson never repeats himself. He
says a thing once and it is said for |
.M time. He does not speak until
he has studied.

The agricultural department today
.shows the genius of Wilson. It will
be a brave man who consents in the

-course of time to take his plane
The old agricultural department

building long ago became overcrowd-
ed. New structures were a necessity
and the appeal for them *&* made
to congress The legislators made
an appropriation for a new depart-
ment building. The secretary of ag-
riculture looked at the appropria-
tion and then cast his eye into the
future. He knew that the building
for which provision had been made
wonld not be adequate to the needs
of the department when a few more
years have rolled by.

The secretary concluded to act on
'his own initiative. Plans were made
for two buildings so situated with
reference to each other that one day

^they could be connected. In fact,
rthe connection is necessary to make
the buildings a proper architectural

. entity.
Congress didn't like what^Mr. Wil-

. son. had done, but it -tool: tbf matter
tgood naturedly, and from the very
- necessities of the case litre will be
an appropriation before long to give
the department all the bui-ling rconi
that It needs.

From the experiepee cf years in
- theT»ast with some other department

heads, the bureau chief and other
high officials of the agricultural ser-
vice had become fixed in the habit of
ordering things to be done, trusting
that the chief's sanction would be
given as a matter of course without
demur.

It did not take the officials long to
find out that James Wilson was the
supreme head of the department
They gave over all attempts to take
things into their own hands.

Once, however, and only recently
two officials of the department were
so certain that the chief would agree
to something that they intended to
do that they gave out in advance to
the Washington correspondents a
statement that a certain order was to
be issued and that the secretary
would sign it before the day had
ended, and that it was perfectly safe
to let the country know that the or-
der was to go forth officially.

This was the way of it: The hoof
and mouth disease had appeared
among cattle in Michigan, in New
York and in Pennsylvania. The sec-
retary of agriculture had taken hold
of the thing instantly and by heroic
measures had confined the disease to
the places where it had appeared.
He made no bones of stating spe-
cifically the cause of the outbreak
and the name of the firm that was
to blame for it.

Inspector- were sent into the field
at once and cattle were ordered
slaughtered wherever slaughter wa?
deemed necessary The work was
quick, sharp and effective.

Finallv some of the bureau chiefs
thought that the quarantine might
be lifted in a certain locality Thej
prepared the order and told several
of the interested newspaper corres-
pondents that in an hour's time Sec-
retary Wilson's signature would be
affixed

Mr. Wilson reached his desk and
found the order await ing his name.
He read it through, and then there
was trouble. He refused to sign it,
saving that the time had not yet
comp wh°n the quarantine 'bafely
could be raised

The officials who had framed thp
order were men who were experts in
their line, and because of a recur-
rence of the old habit of doing things
in advance of official approval thev
had gone ahead with the order and
made its purport public.

Mr. Wilson's veto of th* 'legisla-
tion" of his subordinates put a num-
ber of Washington correspondents
into an embarrassing position, for
their managing editors wanted to

For Sale
8 room, new, modem boose, payed

street, $£73O.
10 room, modem house $65OO.
6 room honse, dose in, paved

streets, S215O.
7 room house on College street

$3300.
Honse and lot on the installment

plan.

Koser & Sidwell
Both Phones.

Who will
Caleb the

$10
Prize Bass
this Year?

FINE
FISHING
TACKLE

A Shakespeare Pole and Reel to the per-
son catching the largest Bass in Johnson
County.

How to Win this $10
Pole and Reel

Buy some Shakespeare tackle first, then
catch the bass, bring to my hardware store,
give your name, weight of fish, wher» and
where caught, This will be advertised until
someone catches a larger one, and so on until
the close of the contest.

This pole and reel can be seen at my
store anytime. See the bait that catches fish
in my window.

Contest closes November 15th.

PARSON'S
Hardware and Fishing Tackle.

123 £. Wa*hiogton St.

know what they meant by sending
out aa a fact what was not * fact.
Today Washington correspondents in
matters pertaining to the department
of agriculture wait until the secre-
tary has given the last word.

James Wilson, secretary of agri-
culture, has held that office continu-
ally since March 5, 1897. When he
has served ia the cabinet a few
months longer he will have broken
all cabinet records for continuous
length of service.

Mr. Wilson's work is too well
known to need extended comment.
It is acknowledged that he has been
one of the most efficient heads that
the department has ever known. He
is a practical farmer, a man who,
when he knows that he is right, will
not yield an inch to any political or
personal pressure. He has the re-
spect and endorsement of the coun-
try.

Secretary Wilson is a Scotchman
by birth. He came to the United
States in 1852 wheu he was seven-
teen years old. He lived for a while
in Connecticut, and then went to
Tama county, Iowa, his present home.

He followed farming for a livli-
hood, but he was taken from the
farm by the people to sene them for
many years in the Iowa legislature,
and later he was elected to congress,
where he served eight years. For
six years previous to his becoming
secretary of agriculture he was di-
rector of tbe agricultural experiment
station and professor of agriculture
in Iowa college at Anies

HOW TO PKKVEXT CONSUMPTION

Country Lose*. Millions Yearly in
Wasted Education

Oxer 2,500.000 of the 17.000.000
.chool children enrolled ia the Uait-
;d States ha\e during the school year

just closed, been systematically in-
structed concerning the dangers of
conbumption and the methods for its
cure and pre\ention. according to a
statement issued today by the
National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis

Besides the 2,500,000 children
us regularly instructed in their

schools, the National Association es^
timateb that fully 1.000.000 more
naie received instruction at the vari-
ous tuberculosis exhibits held in all
parts of "he country or in separate
classes and organizations

A number of investigations, con-
ducted in various parts of the world
show that a large per centage of
he children in the public schools
^e tuberculosis befor? thej are
jighteen. That a larger number of
.hem do not die, is due to the fact
hat healthy children are able to re-
sist the attack of the consumption
germ. On account of the prevalence
of the disease among children, the
national association considers their
education to be of prime importance.

In Boston a special commission
which recently investigated the sub-
ject, found that over 5,000 school
jhildren in that city alone had posi-
;ive cases of tuberculosis. In New
York a recent study showed over
25.000 tuberculosis children in the
schools. On the basis of these and
other investigations, it is estimated
by certain authorities that there are
nearly 1,000,000 school children in
the United States today, who will
probably die of tuberculosis before
they have reached the age of eigh-
teen. Inis would mean that the
public schools of the country are
paying annually about $7,500,000
for the education of children who

ill die before they reach the age
of eighteen. At least three-fourths
af it could be prevented if the muni-
cipal and state government* would
adopt better and more hypienic
methods of controlling and teaching
the children, and if the public in
general were alive to tbe need for
tuberculcsia prevention

The national association declares
that the best way to wipe out con-
sumption among the children is to
educate both them and their parpnts
so that they will know that tubercu-
losis is> a communicable disease; that
it can be cured and that it must be
prevented.

The Editor—This phrase, "He led
her to the altar," makes me tired.

Society Reporter—Why?
Editor—It's hackneyed for one

thing, and in the second place, it's
•nonsense. "Led," indeed' Most girls
I have to do the steering, because the
( m a n has blind stagger.-,—Cleveland
' Leader.

$5 Cash Prize
The Iowa City Commercial club

offers this amount for the best
' ratchy phrase to go on their electric

Mgn. the phrase to appear under the
••lordr "Iowa City." The contest is
op'jn to everyone and will be closed

• Saturday, July 24, at 6 p. m. This
' 'ihrase must not contain more than
, fourteen letters in addition to the
; vords "Iowa City." Words n^i more
Him four and not less than tvto to
uiako up the sentence. Lea\e your
suggestions with or mail to the un-
dersigned before above time.

! Robt. N. Carbon
Chairman Advertising Commitl"p.

7 I-?.

ATTENTION
Exchange what you
have for what you
want. See
JONES PE \LTYCO

FAIR BOOKS /UNISSUED
SPEED PROGRAM AND PURSES.

• "
Fair This Year Comes September 6,

7, 8, and 9—The Premiums.

The secretary of the agricultural
society, G. A. Hitchcock is distribut-
ing the premium list booklets for the
fair this year to be held September 6,
7, 8, and 9. The officers of the associ-
ation this year are:

Bruce Moore, president.
John Roegle, first vice president.
J. W. Schell, second vice president.
G. A. Hitchcock, secretary.
J. E. Switzer, treasurer.

The Speed Program.
The following is the speed pro-

gram for the three days, beginning
Tuesday, September 7:

Tuesday, September 7.
Class Purse
No. 1. 2:35 Trot $200.00
No. 2. 2:30 Pace $200.00

Wednesday, September 8.
Class Purse
No. 3. 2:20 Pace $200.00
No. 4. 2:25 Trot $200.00
No. 5. Mile Running and

Repeat $100.00
Thursday, September 9.

Class Purse
N. 6. 2:15 Pace $200.00
No. 7. Colt Race, Trot or Pace.

For colts not over three years
old. With no record better
than 3 mm. Half mile
heats $130.00

Special Premiums.
Scores of special premiums are to

be ghen this year by the merchants-
of Iowa City and others for various
entries. The Y\rhetstone pharmacy will
as usual conduct the baby show.

The following aru special prem-
iums offered:

The Central Manufacturing Co.
gue .=ix bottles af Husl um, val-

ued at Si.30, for the best ten ears of
corn.

The Central Manufacturing Co.
give n\o bottles of Huskum for

the longest ear of corn.
The Central Manufacturing Co.

will give tvo bottles of Huskum for
the longest corn stalk.

The Central Manufacturing Co.
give two bottles of Huskum for

he most perfect red ear
The Central Manufacturing Co.

will give two bottles of Hubkuni for
the most perfect ^hite ear

The Central Manufacturing Co.
will give two bottles of Hu&KUm for
the most perfect >ellow ear

All must be this >eai 's corn.
The Dresden will gne a beautiful

vase valued at 85 for the best display
of flowers.

The Dresden will gne your choice
irorn their stock of presen mg kettles
ralue up to $3 for the best display of
preserved fruit.

Smith and Cilek -will give 1 D. &
M. baseball and bat, valued at $2,
to the boy under 15 years with the
reddest hair.

Smith & Silek will gue one D. &
M. baseball mit \alued at $1.50 to
;he boy under fifteen with the most
reckles.

Smith & Cilek wrtt give one White
Lily washer to lady showing the best
five pounds of butter in jar.

Smith & Cilefe will give two (X V.
B. Food Chopper to man showing
largest ear of yellow corn.

Smith & Cilek will one gallon Sun
Proof paint to the man showing three
largest potatoes.

Citizens Saving and Trust company
will gne a St. Louis So^erair gold
dollar (value at $3j for the be&t sin-
gle driving pony.

Max Mayer, clothier, will give three
dollars in merchandise for the best
display of potatoes.

Robt. Graham & Son will give $2
in cash for the best drawn work.

Hoffelder Bros, will gi.e $2 worth
of merchandise to the young lady
eighteen years or undfi making the
best fne pounds of butter

S. V. Samuels wi l l gne $1.50 sack
oi Eclipse flour for the best loaf of
bread made from this flour.

C. Sueppel, the grocer, will give a
sack of Pillsbury'b best flour, valued
at $1 60, for the be&t pan of bibcuit?
made from this flour.

Miller & Miller will give a Lisk
granite roaster valued at $2.50 for
the best layer cake baked in a Mon-
arch Malleable range by a girl under
sixteen years.

J. J. Stach will give a pair of slip-
pers valued at $2.50 to the girl bak-
ing the best angel's food cake on
exhibition at the fair.

The Republican Printing Co. will
vf a year's subscription to the Iowa

City Daily Republican valued at $4
for the best di&play of pantry stores,

liorace Sanders will give free ser-
vice fef valued at $10 to the party ex-
hibit ing best pony colt from his stal-
lion

Slirader Drug Co. will give a 50c
package Eureka Poultry Food for the
best loaf of brown bread.

Shrader Drug Co. will give a 50c
package Eureka Poultry Food for the
best trio White Plymouth Rocks.

Shrader Drug Co wil l ghc a 50c
package Eureka Poultry Food for the
host Dark Brahmas.

Shrader Drug Co. will give a 2o-lb
package Eureka Stock Food for the
best yearling colt, any breed.

Shrader Drug Co. will give a 25-lb
package Eureka Stock Food for the
best brood mare, any breed.

Shrader Drug Co. will give ODP gal-
lon Eureka Dip and Disinfectant for
bcht herd Tamworlh hogs.

Shrader Drug Co. wi l l give one gal-
lon Eureka Di*< and Disinfectant for
b«/ herd Poland China hogs.

A. M. Greer will give a vase valued

at 92 to one exhibiting the best dete-
rated cup and saucer.

Francis Kane will give one fine
calf skin buggy fly net valued at $3
fcr the best single driver.

Bruce Moore will give S2 in trade
for the best two pounds of batter or
more made by a party using a Sharp-
less Cream Separator.

William Boone will give free ser-
vice fee valued at $15 to party exhib-
iting best colt sired by his stallion,
judged by expert judge.

The Iowa Citizen will give two
year's subscription to the Iowa City
Citizen valued at $4 for the best
peck of Irish potatoes. '

Wieneke's Cigar Store will give a
cane to the oldest settler who attends
the fair and who is registered at the
secretary's office.

The Iowa City Daily Press will give
one year's subscription valued at f4
for the best display of farm products
from one farm.

A. G. Prince will give a fern for the
best angel food cake made by a bride
of not more than one year.

A. G. Prince will give an Asparagus
plant for the best devil's food cake
made by bride of not over one year.

The Whetstone pharmacy will give
two boxes of No. 4 condition powder
for the best herd of sheep, one male
and four females, any age or breed.

The Whetstone Pharmacy will give
two boxes X-Ray Hog Powder for
the best herd of hogs under one year,
one male and four females, any age
or breed.

The Whetstone Pharmacy will give
three boxes No. 4 Condition Powder
for tbe best herd of cattle, one male
and three females, under two years.

The Whetstone Pharmacy will give
one box No. -I Condition Powder for
the best draft suckling colt.

The Whetstone Pharmacy will give
one box No. 4 Condition Powder for
the best standard bred suckling colt.

The Iowa Homestead will give one
one year's subscription to the person
making the best display of vegeta-
bles.

The low a Homestead will give one
jne year's subscription to the person
ecehmg the first premium on corn.

The low a Homestead w ill give one
TIC .liar's subscription to the person
erenmg the farst premium on hard
oap

The Iowa Koniestead will give ODe
one v c - a r b subscription to the person
reeen ing the first premium on one-

bushel of fall wheat.
The Iowa Homestead w i l l gi\e one

one v ear's subscription to the person
iiaking the best display of potatoes.

Will Thomas, the hardware roan
will give $"> worth of garden and
flower seeds to be selected from the

909 catalogue of Northup King &
Jo., Minneapolis, as follows:

Best display of Sweet Peas $.50
Best display of Astors $.50.
Best display of Nasturtiums ?.50
Best display of Pansies $.50.
Best display of Verbenas $.50.
Best display of Dahlias $.50.
Best display of Hubbard Squash

.50.
Best display of Onion Sets $.50.
Best display of Kohl Rapi $.50.
Best display of Sweet Cora f .50.
Will ""bourns, the hardware man,

fll give an "Acme" washing ma-
chine to the woman in Johnson coun-
,y who has the largest family of

children uadtr sixteen years of age
and does washing to support them.
Washing machine valued at $10.

Will Thomas, the hardware man,
will give a 50-lb bundle of Plymouth
binder twine valued at $5, made by
the Plymouth Cordage Co., of North
Plymouth, Mass., for the best dis-
play of graia in the sheaf.

Will Thomas, the hardware man,
will give the following varnishes
manufactured by the Ohio Varnish
Co., Cleveland, Ohio: One gallon of
best Chi Namel Floor Varnish val-
ued at $3.25, for the best handker-
chief sofa pillow.

One-half gallon best Chi Namel
floor varnish, valued at $1.75, for the
best kitchen apron.

One quart of best Chi Namel
varnish, valued at 90c, for the best
display cf jelly.

One pint of best Chi Namel varn-
ish, valued at 50c, for the best dis-
play of corn bread.

One-half pint of best Chi Namel
xarnish valued at 30c for best di&-
play of cheese.

WiH Thomas, the hardware man,
give a Waverly washing machine

-, aluod at $5 manufactured by the
Waverly Wooden Ware Works, St.
Joseph, Mo., for the neatest patch
on the elbow of a coat sleeve by "a
girl under eighteen years of "age.

Will Thomas, the hardware man,
will give $5 worth of Horse Shoe
brand of house paints, manufactured
by Mound City Paint & Color Works,
of St. Louis, Mo., as follows-: One
gallon of house paint valued1 at $1.75
tor the best Hampshire hog.

One-half gallon of house paint val-
ued at 90c for best sueKHng mule
colt.

One-half gallon house paint valued
at 50c for three largest cabbages.

One quart buggy pamt valued at
75c for the best pair of Wyaodotte
chickens.

One-half gallon varnish valued at
$1.10 for best home-made hard soap.

E. T. Davis, the Aberdeen Angus
cattle man, will give $2 to best Aber-
deen Angus male, any age.

E. T. Davis, the Aberdeen Angus
cattle man. will give $2 to the best
Aberdeen Angus female, any age.

H. W Fairall, breeder of Bronze
turk*-vs wil l give $5 in cash to the
best pair of turkeys hatched from
eggs sold in 1908

H. W. Fairall, breeder of Bronze
turkeys wi l l g ive $3 in cash to the
beK pan o f . wild -Mallard ducks

hatched f iom eggs sold in 1909.

Oxford Notes.
Oxford Leader: A pure food official

dropped into our town last Friday
and inspected our dealers here. So
far as we know, he found no cause
for action.

Miss Lulu Schultz, a former teach-
er in the Oxford schools and now-
teaching in Marshallto-wn, visited
here Sunday at the C. F. Doty home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Williams and
daughter, Miss May,, and Mrs. W. O.
Edwards, all of Iowa county, took
their departure last week for an ex-
tended tour of Wales, Ireland and
Scotland. They will be absent several
months.

Citizen Want Ads are the best.

WHOBSffUTORBfitSIOW
TO BE HEAttl* AT CBAVTAUQQt A

Kansas Senator Who Opposed the
Tariff Bill am its Paawge

One of the bfff features of the
coming chautauqua assembly ia
Senator Jos. L. Bristow of Kansas.
Senator Bristow has stood in the
camp of the so-called Insurgents In
the senate, on the tariC.measure and
was one of the republican senators
which voted against its passage. He
is a real live fellow, this Jos. Bris-
tow, and after he has been here we
will all know who he is but for the
present Who's Who gives the fol-
lowing enlightening information:

Bristow, Joseph Little, 4th assist-
ant postmaster general, April 1, 1897
-Jan. 20, 1905; born in Wolfe
county, Kentucky, July 22, 1861;
son of William and Savannah Bris-
tow; graduate Baker university, at
Baldwin, Kansas, 1886; married in
Fleming county, Kentucky, Nov. 11,
1S79 to Margaret A. Hendrix. Clerk
district court, Douglas county, Kan-
sas, 1886-90; owned and edited Sa-
lina (Kansas) Daily Republican,
1890-5; bought Ottawa (Kansas)
Herald, 1895; private secretary to
Gov. Merrill (Kansas) 1895-7; sec-
retary republican state committee of
Kansas, July I1894-8-; had charge of
investigation of Cuban postal frauds
and reorganization of Cuban postal
service, 1900, republican. Again
bought Salina Daily Republican-
Journal, Feb. 1, 190o. Appointed
by president special Panama Rail-
road commissioner, 1905; is now
editor Salina Daily and" Semi- Weekly-
Journal; assigned by secretaiy of
war, Wm. H. Taft, to investigate
Pacific steamship lines in 1907;
elected United States senator from
Kansas Jan. 2«, 1909.

KAY FILES MAJ5BJEU.

Prominent Varsity Debater was Mar-
ried at Minneajwlis.

Announcement is made of the re-
cent marriage at Minneapolis of Ray
Files and Miss Anna Louis of Harlan,
Iowa. The groom is well known in
this city which was his home. He
made a record while in the university
as a debater and followed it up with
his work as debating coach at the Ft.
Dodge high school. He has been ad-
mitted to practice law and will locate
for practice in the near future.

Citizen "Want~Ad» are Best.

Miss Mahan
Will be Glad to

see her Friends at the

Corner Grocery
Cor. Iowa Ave. and: Johnson SL

In addition to the Grocery
Stock a room has been set aside

to serve Ice Cream and Pop.

AGREE

That Cooking With Gas
Is the Most Perfect Method Known

The heat is under absolute control and can be regulated according to the re-
quirements. How different from the old methods, where the fire was either too
hot or not hot enough, and it was impossible to get good results with any certainty.

We will sell any person, located on the gas mains, a stove and give credit if
you wish it, on such terms that you will have it paid for and not notice the [ex-
pense. Yours truly.

Iowa City Gas & Electric Co.
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